SAPR Connect

SAPR Connect is the only Department of Defense (DoD) community of practice dedicated to sexual assault prevention. Administered by the DoD Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Office (SAPRO), this online platform unites internal DoD audiences in a forum to foster information sharing. SAPR Connect is available worldwide 24/7 to any prevention practitioner with a Common Access Card (CAC).

Steps to Join

2. Click on SAPR Connect logo.
3. Click on “I Agree to Join This Group.”
4. Click on CAC authorization button.
5. Click on “Ask to Join This Group.”
6. You will receive an email that your registration has been accepted. You are now a member of SAPR Connect!

On SAPR Connect you will find information to help:

>> Understand the problem
>> Develop a comprehensive approach
>> Ensure quality implementation
>> Conduct continuous evaluation

Resources include:

>> Prevention Plan of Action 2019-2023, related policies and guidance
>> Links to prevention organizations and resources, such as the CDC’s:
  - “Connecting the Dots” (links between violence and risk-protective factors)
  - “Stop SV: Technical Package to Prevent Sexual Violence” (research-supported strategies to reduce violence)
>> Articles on evidence-based prevention practices
>> Peer-to-peer discussion area
>> Prevention webinar recordings
>> Senior leader statements and videos
>> Prevention capacity building resources to expand prevention knowledge and skills
>> Registration details for upcoming prevention events

For questions on SAPR Connect, email whs.mc-alex.wso.mbx.SAPRO@mail.mil.

For more information, please visit sapr.mil
For SARC, SAPR VA, and other SAPR professional resources, please visit sapr.mil/sapr-source
For confidential victim assistance, call or visit the DoD Safe Helpline at 877-995-5247 or safehelpline.org
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